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Abstract 

 
Water flow is evolutionarily significant to fish as it can select for modifications in body 

morphology that allow the organism to swim more efficiently and hence be better adapted to their 

environment. Such adaptation may include the ability for the shape of growing fish to be modified by 

the environment in which they develop. We raised the grandchildren of guppies derived from two 

natural populations that differ in flow regimes. One population was from a small tributary and the other 

from a larger stream with higher current. We reared the grandchildren of wild-caught fish in the lab and 

separated the litters into two different treatments - flow and no flow. The fish receiving the flow 

treatments are placed in tanks containing PVC pipes with a powerhead at one end which creates a 

continuous circulation of water. The tanks also contain structures to provide fish a place of shelter from 

the water flow. We are characterizing differences between populations in head shape and how those 

differences are changed by the conditions they are raised in. To evaluate the effects of the treatments, a 

statistical analysis will be conducted to see if water flow or population of origin has a more significant 

impact on morphology. Such adaptation may include the ability for the shape of the growing fish to be 

modified by the environment in which they develop.  
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Introduction and Background 

History of Poecilia reticulata 

 P. reticulata are an exceptional model for studying the interactions between evolution 

and ecology because these fish have short generation times and possess the capability to thrive in 

different habitats. From the time of birth, a female guppy can produce her first set of litter in 

approximately 10 weeks. The Trinidadian guppy, P. reticulata, inhabits rivers separated by 

waterfalls. The physical barriers provided by the waterfalls allows for the succession of different 

communities of fish. Thus, each community experiences its own various challenges. P. reticulata 

are associated with predators including the killifish Rivulus harti and the pike cichlid Crenicichla 

alta. R. harti are found to prey on younger, smaller sized fish whereas C. alta prey on older, 

larger sized fish (Reznick and Endler 1982). Guppies found in High Predation (HP) sites are 

characterized by their higher mortality rates in comparison to those found in Low Predation (LP) 

sites. HP fish mature at an earlier age, invest more resources into reproduction, and produce 

greater numbers of smaller sized offspring in comparison to LP fish. Through introduction of 

predators into LP sites, guppies suffered from higher mortality rates (Reznick et al. 1996). If 

guppies were transferred to a site that excluded their predators, mortality rates were much lower. 

Through experimentation and observation, it has allowed us to understand the life history of 

guppies inhabiting HP and LP sites. 

Phenotypic Plasticity 

Phenotypic plasticity allows an organism to modify its phenotype in response to changes 

in the environment. This can be an adaptive process that occurs through modifications in 

morphology and behavior which make organisms better suited for their environment. Water flow 
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has evolutionary significance for fish because it can result in modifications that allow them to save 

energy on swimming that they could invest in other activities such as foraging, growth, and 

reproduction. These modifications frequently take the form of modifications in body morphology 

in fish. 

Franssen et al. (2013) studied how populations of Cyprinella venusta respond to very 

drastic changes in their environment. By understanding how populations respond to environmental 

change, we can better understand the ecological and evolutionary consequences of habitat 

disturbance. They studied genotypic variation and phenotypic plasticity in morphology by rearing 

the offspring of adult C. venusta from reservoir and stream populations in flow and no flow 

conditions. They predicted that “individuals reared in flowing conditions would be more 

streamlined with smaller caudal areas compared with individuals reared in non-flow conditions” 

(Franssen et al. 2013). Their results were consistent with their predictions and showed significant 

morphological divergence. The variation in morphology shows that both genotypic variation and 

phenotypic plasticity contribute to differences in phenotype. 
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Figure 1: Offspring from adult C. venusta from reservoir and stream populations were raised in 

flow or no flow conditions. The fish in reservoirs had streamlined body forms with smaller 
caudal areas compared to those from streams. It is generally observed for species living in 

moving waters to have more streamlined body shapes than those living in still waters.  (Franssen 
et al 2013). 

 

Effects of Flow Velocity on Head Shape in Fish 

 Ecomorphology is concerned with the relationship between the morphological adaptations 

of an organism and its environment. Field studies looked into the body morphology and habitat 

utilization in Cottus carolinae. Kerfoot and Schaefer (2006) found that Cottus in the prairie stream 

are characterized by a larger head and body along with a narrower caudal peduncle in comparison 

to the Cottus found in the faster flowing Ozark stream. Prairie streams have more variation in their 

hydrologies compared to Ozark streams which could lead to more phenotypic plasticity in the 

prairie C. carolinae. The morphological observations found in C. carolinae indicate that 

differences in morphology are due to habitat utilization. They hypothesize that this variation in 

morphology is also attributed to their ability to maintain their position in flowing water. They also 
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looked into critical current velocity (CCV) to see either the highest current velocity that the fish 

are able to maintain a stable position without consuming energy or the time when they are swept 

away by the current. Individuals with higher CCV measurements had larger pelvic fins and eyes 

as well as deeper caudal fins which is attributed to Ozark morphology. Ozark streams have higher 

gradients and possess springs that provide large amounts of water leading to faster flow. Their 

morphology allows them to live in a faster flow regime whereas cottus in prairie streams have a 

less streamlined body form adapted for the slower moving waters.  

 In fishes, variations in morphology can indicate the conditions of the waters they inhabit. 

These morphological variations affect the swimming performance of fish. Instead of an 

ecomorphology approach, Travis C. Haas, David C. Heins, and Michael J. Blum (2015) studied 

the relationship between morphology and environment through a lotic-lentic binary lens. This 

approach provided an understanding of differences between low-flow and high-flow regimes. 

They studied morphological variation among blacktail shiner, Cyprinella venusta Girard, which is 

found in southeastern USA. They looked into environmental factors, phylogeny, and body size to 

understand the diversity of body shape in C. venusta. They found that mean annual run-off was 

the strongest predictor of variation in morphology and phylogenetic history was an important 

indicator of intraspecific variation in body shape. Populations of C. venusta subjected to high mean 

annual run-off displayed a streamlined body shape allowing for steady swimming performance.  

Variation in body morphology can impact the way organisms interact with their 

surrounding environment. In waters with low-flow conditions, fish are found to have more 

streamlined bodies. On the other hand, fish inhabiting high-flow environments possess deeper 

bodies. Peter J. Meyers and Mark C. Belk (2014) predicted that the mountain sucker fish, 

Catostomus platyrhynchus, would present this trend in their study of the relationship between 
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water flow and variation in body shape. They sampled 50 mountain suckers from locations in Utah, 

Idaho, and Wyoming during low-flow conditions. They digitized 13 landmarks on the fish’s body 

and performed a statistical analysis to visualize any differences. They found the trend of 

streamlined body shapes in fish from low-flow environments and deeper body shapes in fish from 

high-flow environments. The body shape change serves as an adaptation to the complexity of their 

habitat. This adaptation allows them to swim much more efficiently and find refuge from the fast 

flowing waters. C. platyrhynchus are benthic fish that inhabit the bottom of the water. Benthic fish 

are unique in that they are able to stay in place for much longer periods of times; thus, allowing 

them the unique ability to resist water flow not observed in other fishes.  

Gradients in water flow have been found to be connected with differences in phenotype 

and swimming performance. Sandra A. Binning and Dominique G. Roche (2015) studied the 

relationship between swimming morphology and water flow through the evaluation of fin and 

body shape polymorphism in coral reef fishes. They collected fish from sites where the reef crest 

habitats were predominantly windward and sites where it was predominantly leeward to see if 

there were any variation in fin and body shape across different wave habitats. They sampled 12 

species from 3 different families including Pomacentridae, Labridae, and Acanthuridae. They 

found that fish from high-flow habitats had more tapered fins while fish from sheltered habits had 

rounder fins suggesting that this divergence in fin-shape polymorphism is adaptive. In other 

studies, it was suggested that microhabitat is a major driver of fin and body shape divergence. 

However, this was not the case in this study because they found no differences in water column 

use. In general, fish with higher Aspect Ratio (AR) fins utilize a lift-based thrust to power 

swimming which is beneficial in fast-moving waters. In this study, they found fish with higher AR 

fins in windward habitats and fish with lower AR fins leeward, sheltered habitats. Initially,  
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Figure 2: This graph depicts the mean pectoral fin aspect ratio of various Pomacentridae species. 
Dark bars indicate windward sites whereas white bars indicate leeward sites. Two flappers and 

one rower exhibited higher AR pectoral fins in windward sites (Binning and Roche 2015). 

they predicted that fish species displaying variance in fin or body shape should be equally abundant 

at both the sheltered and exposed sites. They predicted this because having the appropriate fin or 

body shape would confer an advantage to the species. Only a few species they studied met their 

prediction, but for most species, abundance was not related to fin shape variation. 

Guppy Head and Body Morphology 

 Ecosystems are governed by checks and balances between its predator and prey. The 

harvesting and exploitation of top predators can have drastic ecological consequences, and these 

changes are most apparent in aquatic ecosystems. The effects of top predator removal on 

morphology and feeding performance was studied in Trinidadian guppies. Without predators, 
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guppy populations become more abundant. With an increase in population size, they can deplete 

their environment of preferred food sources, such as protein-rich invertebrates. As a consequence, 

they change their foraging mode and diet along with accompanying changes in jaw morphology. 

To examine differences in feeding performance, fish were subjected to a fasting period between 1 

to 1.5 days along with foraging trials of 10 minutes (Palkovac, Wasserman, and Kinnison 2011). 

The fish food was placed in two different positions in the water column. Five pieces of 

Chironomidae larvae were placed at the bottom and five pieces were placed on the surface. 

Morphological features including a “wider gape, a thinner premaxilla, a shorter, wider cranium 

and larger, more dorsal eyes” improved the guppy’s foraging abilities. The wider jaw shape and 

larger eye shape increased their consumption rates, increased jaw speed, and provided more acuity 

in detecting targets. When fish were translocated to low predation habitats, their escape responses 

deteriorated. While morphological changes enhanced foraging and increased food consumption 

rates, fish were at a disadvantage in that they were less able to escape their predators. 

 Plasticity in response to predator cues was studied further in Trinidadian guppies using 

chemical cues (Torres-Dowdall et al. 2012). Fish were collected from HP and LP localities in the 

Yarra and Guanapo rivers. They fed guppies to a common predator, pike cichlids, daily. Both 

populations of the collected fish received water treated with predator cues in order to bring about 

plastic responses. They measured three variables including position in the water column prior to 

feeding, size at maturity, and head morphology. In the presence of predator cues, the fish were 

found at the top of the water column. However, in the absence of predator cues, only a few fish 

were found at the surface of the water. This shift in behavior could reduce their susceptibility to 
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predators. Matured males from LP populations were larger in comparison to males from HP 

populations. In the  

 
Figure 3: This image depicts the changes in head morphology in response to the presence or 
absence of predator cues. In the presence of predator cues, the fish developed “longer and 

shallower heads” (Torres-Dowdall et al. 2012). 
 

absence of predator cues, the fish from both LP and HP populations “developed a greater angle 

from the tip of the rostrum to the ventral and dorsal posterior terminus of the head” whereas fish 

who received the treatment “developed a more fusiform head with a dorsal shift in the position the 

mouth”. These morphological changes can be due to changes in their position in the water column 

requiring them to move their mouth differently to acquire food. The changes could also impact 

their escape performance. 

Fish Feeding  

 Technological advances have allowed scientists to gain a deeper understanding of the 

kinematics, hydrodynamics, and functional morphology associated with suction feeding in fish. 

Even with modern technological developments to visualize fish feeding, there was still much to be 
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learned about suction feeding. Digital particle image velocimetry (DPIV) was utilized to “directly 

measure dynamic flow variables and quantify precisely the flow field around the mouth of a 

feeding fish” (Ferry and Lauder 2001). Using DPIV, Ferry and Lauder were able to visualize flow 

patterns and quantify flow parameters in the bluegill sunfish - Leopmis macrochirus. The fish were 

placed in aquariums with illuminated sheets. These illuminated sheets allowed them to modify the 

position of the prey and predator without tampering the feeding event. During feeding, head 

expansion is present and after twenty milliseconds, water begins to enter the buccal cavity. As the 

mouth of the fish begins to close, the jaws retract and water is drawn towards the head.  

 

Figure 4: Images captured of L. macrochirus feeding on a worm held by forceps. When the 
mouth opens, the head expands. After two milliseconds, water begins to enter the buccal cavity. 

As the mouth closes, water is drawn toward the head as the jaws retract (Ferry and Lauder 2001). 
 

 Previous research has shown that water flow can bring about changes in phenotype in fish. 

I hope to address the following questions through this project: 1) Could skull morphology of 

guppies be impacted by flow environment? 2) How does the presence or absence of water flow 
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impact feeding performance? 3) What changes in morphology and feeding performance are due to 

adaptation?  4) What is the fish’s ability to be plastic and to adapt to the conditions in which they 

are raised in?  
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Materials and Methodology 

Supplies 

● 2 JBJ Model SP-1800 290 gph Dual Output Submersible Powerheads (6.25 x 5 x 2.75 in.) 

● 4, 20 gallon Glass Fish Tank (29.21 x 11.69 x 0.16 in.) 

● 4 Glass Fish Tank Lids (31 x 5.5 x 1.5 in.) 

● 12 Large Terra Cotta Clay Pots (5 in.) 

● Natural Grey Slate Stones (varying 3 to 5 in.) 

● Gravel 

● 6, 1 ¼  in. x 10 ft. PVC Pipes 

○ Inside diameter: 1.363 in. 

○ Outside diameter: 1.66 

○ Wall thickness: 0.140 

● 4, 1 ¼ in. PVC Sch. 40 90-Degree S x S Elbow 

○ Depth: 3.125 in. 

○ Height: 2.00 in. 

○ Width: 3.125 in. 

● 2, 1 ¼ in. PVC Sch. 40 Socket Caps 

○ Depth: 2 in. 
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Setup 

 F2 fish have been bred in the lab from a wild stock collection. 10 LP and 10 HP females 

were isolated into 5 gallon tanks and mated with the appropriate male. The tanks were monitored 

daily to check if females gave birth. The litters were split evenly into appropriate flow and no-flow 

treatments and will be kept in the tanks until they reach maturity. Treatment began in early 

February 2020. 

 

Figure 5: We began isolating females from LP and HP populations in January 2020 and 
monitored the tanks twice each day for babies. We also mated the females with the appropriate 

males. After babies are born, the litters are split evenly into the appropriate water flow treatments 
and recorded this data into a notebook. 

 

The juvenile fish were reared in the appropriate twenty gallon tanks. PVC pipes spanning 

the length of the twenty-gallon tank were placed in tanks receiving the flow treatment. A 

submersible powerhead was placed at the left end of the tank and sealed onto the PVC pipe to 
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provide continuous water flow. At the right end of the tank, the PVC pipe was punctured with 

holes to facilitate a continuous return flow system. The holes were covered with a net to prevent 

the juvenile fish from accidentally entering the pipes. The PVC pipe at the right end of the tank 

was capped. Structures including terra cotta clay pots and natural grey slate stones were placed to 

provide the fish shelter from the water flow. Excluding the PVC pipes, the same setup was 

replicated in the tanks receiving no treatment.  

Tank 2 
 

LP - flow 

Tank 4 
 

HP - flow 

Tank 3 
 

LP - no flow 

Tank 1 
 

HP - no flow 

 

Figure 6: The order of placement of each tank was randomized. The setup was replicated in each 
tank excluding the PVC pipes in tanks receiving no water flow treatment. 

 

 

Figure 7: The fish receiving flow treatments were placed in tanks containing PVC pipes with a 
water pump at one end. At the other end of the tank, the PVC pipes were punctured with holes to 

facilitate water return. This system created a continuous circulation of water flow. 
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Figure 8: This setup was replicated in all 4 tanks excluding the water flow system in the tanks 
receiving no water flow. The terracotta pots, slated stones, and gravel provided structure and 
complexity to the habitat of the fish. These structures also provide a place of refuge from the 

flowing water. The tanks received freshly prepared hard water daily to ensure the water levels 
were consistent throughout the day. 

 

Food Preparation and Diet  

Fish were fed in the morning and afternoon daily. The fish were fed with a combination of 

community crave gel and brine shrimp. Brine shrimp are prepared by soaking eggs in water for an 

hour. Afterwards, they are submerged in decapsulation solution for 5-10 minutes. The 

decapsulation solution is rinsed out of the brine shrimp eggs using water. To prepare the hatching 

kit, we mix 2 liters of hard water, 1 tablespoon of marine salt, and ¼ teaspoon of sodium 

bicarbonate. After mixing these components, we turn on the air and add the decapsulated brine 

shrimp eggs. The date of preparation is labeled on the hatching kit. On the following day, we check 
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to see if we are able to harvest the brine shrimp. Afterwards, we remove the water in the hatching 

kit and harvest the eggs.  

To prepare the community crave gel, we first boil hot water. Afterwards, we combine 2 

teaspoons of Repashy powder and 30 mL of hot water. Once the components have been stirred 

thoroughly, we allow the mixture to cool. Once the mixture has cooled to a gel-like substance, it 

is placed in the refrigerator. We mark the date of preparation on the jar. 

The community crave gel and brine shrimp are always prepared the day before feeding. 

During morning and afternoon feeding shifts, the brine shrimp and community crave gel are 

combined into a jar. We mash the community grave gel until it is in small enough pieces for the 

fish to eat. Once the food is prepared, the food is delivered through a pipet.   

Discussion 

During the early stages of planning this project, we initially thought of using a high flow 

treatment and a gentle flow treatment. Realizing that there would be difficulties keeping the 

velocity of the water consistent, we opted to use a water flow and no water flow treatment. There 

was also a concern that the babies would not be able to handle the flow considering how small in 

size they are. However, the baby fish were able to swim well. Throughout the course of the study, 

we checked the health of the fish daily. We were observant of sick and dead fish. We recorded any 

findings in our communications binder and noted the tank where we found the sick or dead fish. 

As the fish matured in the study, we preserved them and kept them in storage until we analyze 

them further in the summer. 

The broader implications of this study included a greater understanding of how populations 

respond to changes in their environment. There are many habitats across the world that are being 

disturbed. These disturbances can manifest as changes in the access and availability of resources. 
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They can also include changes in the physical habitat. In aquatic ecosystems, changes in water 

flow can have a diverse range of effects including the impact on the amount of food and resources 

available as well as modifications in behavior and morphology. Through our study, we hope to 

gain an understanding of how guppies respond to water flow through changes in their jaw 

morphology and feeding performance.  
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